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Many years ago, I was an ERISA 
attorney working for a “produc-
ing” third party administrator 

(TPA) that was very successful because of 
its in-house registered investment advisory 
firm advising a good portion of the 401(k) 
plans we provided administration and re-
cord keeping for. When the Pension Pro-
tection Act of 2006 was enacted, I sent an 
email to our brain trust regard-
ing the law’s implications and 
how we could use that new 
law to increase our assets un-
der management. To this day, 
I haven’t received a response 
back yet. Retirement plan pro-
viders are in the business of 
providing retirement plan ser-
vices to their clients and they 
are in the business of making 
money. They help their retire-
ment plan business by having 
the 401(k) plans they provide 
services to, increase their asset 
size. This article is why and 
how retirement plan provid-
ers can help their clients in-
crease their 401(k) asset size, 
which is good for the plan 
provider and the plan sponsor.

Some providers make more 
money with more assets

It doesn’t take a genius to 
figure out that if a retirement 
plan provider gets paid on a 
percentage of plan assets that 
an increase in assets will yield 
an increase in pay. So if the retirement plan 
provider is a financial advisor, an ERISA 
§3(16) administrator, or a TPA that charges 
an asset-based fee, it makes sense to help 
a 401(k) plan sponsor to increase plan as-
sets. While the needs of the plan sponsor 
should always outweigh the needs of a plan 
provider’s pocketbook, increasing one’s 
pay is something to consider as long as the 
client is getting a great service. I will later 

explain why increasing a plan’s asset size 
is also good for the plan sponsor as well.

Even if providers don’t make money on 
assets, they still should still help in-
crease assets

Even if a plan provider such as a TPA or 
a financial advisor who collects a flat fee 
doesn’t charge an asset-based fee, there 

is still a benefit for helping a plan spon-
sor increase their asset size. One big ben-
efit is that an increase in plan assets will 
also decrease the plan administration as a 
percentage of plan assets.  Thanks to fee 
disclosure, we live in a highly competitive 
fee environment and the ability to shrink 
administration expense in relation to asset 
size is good not only for the plan sponsor, 
it’s also a competitive benefit for the plan 

provider. The smaller that the administra-
tive expense as shown as a percentage of 
plan assets gets, the better it is for the in-
cumbent provider by thwarting off compet-
ing plan providers from suggesting to the 
plan sponsor that they are paying too much 
in fees.  In addition, increased plan asset 
size may lead to better share classes of in-
vestment options that will further decrease 

plan expenses. So it even 
makes sense for plan provid-
ers who don’t get paid based 
on assets to be concerned 
about helping plan sponsors 
grow their 401(k) plan assets.

Improve the enrollment/
investment education 
meeting

I have been to many funer-
als and many 401(k) enroll-
ment meetings and I have 
to say that most funerals are 
livelier than 401(k) enroll-
ment meetings.  If there is 
one part of the plan that I 
think plan providers neglect 
and should improve is the 
enrollment/ investment edu-
cation meeting. Most plan 
providers, mainly investment 
advisors don’t do a very good 
job in engaging participants. 
They don’t engage plan par-
ticipants by talking over their 
heads and confusing them. I 
believe enrollment meetings 
that engage, entertain and 

educate plan participants will increase plan 
participation and salary deferrals which will 
increase plan asset size. In addition to en-
gaging plan participants at a level, they can 
understand, plan providers should consider 
whether they should have investment ad-
vice provided because offering advice will 
help participants get a better handle on their 
investments and net higher returns which 
would help increase plan assets as well.
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Prune a large invest-
ment fund lineup

There are 401(k) plans 
out there with dozens and 
dozens of investment op-
tions. The reason why 
some plans have 50-75 in-
vestment options because 
the plan sponsor and the 
financial advisor may 
think that more is more. 
When it comes to invest-
ment options offered un-
der a 401(k) plans, less 
is more. Studies have 
shown that large lineups 
of investment options ac-
tually depress the overall 
deferral and participation 
rate. The reasons for the 
depression is because 
too many investment 
options offered over-
whelms plan participants into a paralysis 
where they don’t want to participate in the 
plan. Pruning a fund lineup of 50-75 funds 
to 18 funds will lead to a higher deferral 
rate and more assets under management. 

Automatic enrollment is a good thing to 
promote

So the provision in the Pension Protec-
tion Act that I thought was a good idea 
to promote for the TPA I worked for was 
automatic enrollment. When I first heard 
about automatic enrollment, it was called 
a negative election and it wasn’t part of 
the Internal Revenue Code until the Pen-
sion Protection Act. Negative election be-
came a part of retirement plans the same 
year that I started as an ERISA attorney: 
1998. In revenue Ruling 98-30, the Inter-
nal Revenue Service allowed an employer 
to withhold a percentage of an employee’s 
compensation as a salary deferral if that 
newly hired employee didn’t affirmatively 
elect not to participate in the salary deferral 
component of the plan (which is where that 
negative election comes in). When I first 
heard about the negative election, I thought 
it was something out of the Soviet Union. 
It seemed unfair that an employee would 
have a portion of their salary taken away 
as a salary deferral just because they for-
got to hand in a form saying they weren’t 
interested in 401(k) deferrals. I saw it noth-
ing more as a gimmick for an employer to 
artificially boost the deferral percentage of 
their non-highly compensated employees 
in their actual deferral percentage test so 

that their highly compensated employees 
could defer more. While there was further 
guidance issued in 2000 that increased the 
amount of compensation that an employer 
could use as part of a negative election 
agreement, there was one problem why 
most employers would have no interest in 
adding one. The negative election agree-
ment offered a plan sponsor no fiduciary 
relief if the 401(k) plan offered participants 
the right to make investment elections. 
Since a participant who deferred under a 
negative election didn’t make any invest-
ment decisions, the plan sponsor had no 
fiduciary relief for that negative election 
money, so most employers just stuck that 
money in a money market fund when mon-
ey market funds actually made more than a 
few basis points. It wasn’t until 2006 that 
a plan sponsor was given fiduciary relief 
when negative election became automatic 
enrollment and an employer was allowed 
to pick a qualified default investment alter-
native (QDIA) investment option. Money 
placed in a QDIA through automatic enroll-
ment offered a plan sponsor fiduciary relief 
and automatic enrollment finally caught on. 
Automatic enrollment will help increase a 
plan’s asset size, but it’s also a great thing 
because it helps plan participants save 
when they would never have saved on their 
own. It increases plan assets, the deferral 
participation rate for non-highly compen-
sated employees, and it may eventually 
entice participants automatically enrolled 
to voluntarily defer money later down the 
line if they are engaged through the en-

rollment and investment 
education/advice pro-
cess. There are very few 
downsides to automatic 
enrollment, so I believe 
it should be pitched to 
all 401(k) plan sponsors.  

Encourage participants 
to rollover plan assets 
into the 401(k) plan

While I always hear 
from advisors who want 
to manage rollovers of 
former plan participants, 
I don’t hear many ad-
visors trying to solicit 
rollovers from plan par-
ticipants who still work 
for the employer. There 
are too many plan par-
ticipants that have roll-
overs that are improperly 

managed by themselves or their advisors. 
If plan providers offer a 401(k) plan with 
good investment choices, a good interface 
for plan participants to invest, and invest-
ment education that lead to better invest-
ment decisions, encouraging rollovers 
should be a given. Plan participants may 
not only have IRA rollover accounts, they 
may still have accounts at multiple former 
employers where they no longer have any 
type of control of those investments. So I 
think it’s not only good for increasing plan 
assets but helping participants with their 
retirement savings by parking their former 
employer retirement accounts under one 
roof that leads to better investment results. 


